Paul’s Piece

Well what a year it has been so far with
the world changing as we know it. With
the pandemic, no travelling and all the
restrictions placed upon us, everyone in
the community has been affected.
As you are aware, we are now on Level
One restrictions which means we can
practice as normal with a few extra levels
of safety such as additional questions
asked, temperatures taken, additional
cleaning of surfaces, mouth rinsing prior
to starting treatment and of course social
distancing. All these things are in place
to ensure the safety of our patients and
staff. Our patients have been very
supportive of our COVID Safe Plan.

Changes To Our Opening
Hours
We now offer two late nights a week,
every week!
Tuesdays and Thursdays we are
open until 7pm. Monday’s and
Wednesday’s we are open until 5pm.
We are currently closed on Friday’s
and over the weekend however you
can still call through for emergencies.
The most popular appointments times
are either first thing in the morning or
anything from 3:30pm onwards.
If you require an appointment within
these times we strongly recommend
booking in advance to ensure you get
the perfect time to suit you.

What is hard to believe is we are now in
Spring already. Where has the year
gone? We have had several changes
(other than the restrictions). We have
had both Stephanie (Front Office
Co-ordinator/Dental Assistant) and Naz
(Dental Assistant) join our team and we
welcome both these delightful ladies to
our dental family.

So once prepared, we can scan the mouth
and take a 3D image (in colour mind you) of
both jaws and then scan the bite and this
electronically puts the two models together.
This is far more accurate with a faster
turnaround time and the result is more
comfort for the patient and a better fitting
product. We can store these scans
electronically and also print 3D resin
models from these images. Really exciting
stuff and I am happy to show you anytime.
During the restrictions, I took the
opportunity to do some yard work at home
and spent 2 days on a bobcat to spread in
excess of 70m3 of mulch around the
property as well as tidy up other things.
Additionally, I have also taken the
opportunity to expand my model railway
layout from 3 to 8 garages (well it is a work
in progress). I have built the new tables,
constructed a rather large helix to get from
one level to another and started to lay the
track. Stay tuned.
Stay safe and catch you soon.

What else is new? Well I finally took the
plunge and have purchased an intraoral
scanner and 3D printer for the surgery.
What is this for I hear you ask? Well
instead of having to take those horrible
impressions which can make you gag
sometimes; we now have the latest
technology to do all this digitally!
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Why neglecting your oral health can impact
the overall health of your body!

With the current circumstances going on it is understandable that we are not leaving the house as often as we
used to, however we should not be putting off our medical and dental appointments. You may not be aware, but
our oral health is extremely important for the overall
health of our whole body.
By putting off your routine dental examination and hygiene clean can not only cause more expenses in the
future by not detecting small problems when they first
arise but can also lead to other health issues throughout
the body. You see our teeth and gums harvest bacteria
even if we floss and brush our teeth twice as recommended.
These bacteria, also known as plaque, then builds up
over time and if not removed it then hardens and becomes impossible to clean off with our toothbrush. Therefore, a professional hygiene clean every 6 months is recommended to remove this hard build up, also known as
calculus.

Gingivitis is an early stage of gum disease also known as
periodontal disease. Periodontal disease is an infection of
the gums.
At this stage, the infection starts to attack the bone that
supports our teeth holding them in place. Unfortunately,
from this stage the damage is irreversible, however it can
be maintained to prevent it from deteriorating further.
The bacteria associated with periodontal disease can also
play a role in a number of other health concerns such as
increased risk of heart disease and stroke, diabetes, bowel
cancer, Alzheimer's Disease and pregnancy problems
(including low birth weight and premature birth) and may
also be a link to arthritis.
So, it is quite important to keep up the maintenance of your
oral health by visiting your dentist every 6 months for a full
mouth examination, which also includes an oral cancer
check, and a professional hygiene clean.

If this calculus is left, over time it then spreads down under the gums and then starts to cause inflammation, this
is known as gingivitis.
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Can you afford to be unhealthy???
We understand dental treatment can be costly and in some circumstances almost
near impossible to afford. Well we want to help! Here at Absolute Dental Care we
can offer three types of financial help towards your dental needs:

•

Afterpay (https://www.afterpay.com/en-AU/index)

•

Humm (https://www.shophumm.com.au/)

•

SuperCare (https://mysupercare.com.au/)

New Staff!
You may have seen some new faces here
at Absolute Dental Care. We would love
to introduce Steph and Naz who have
recently joined our team!

Welcome Steph!
Hey I’m Stephanie,
I love arranging flowers and doing weddings
and special events.
As a side hobby I also bake and cakes and
decorate them.
I have always loved music so I sing a lot and
love to dance. You might see me swaying and
tapping my foot around the clinic, by all means,
please join me.

Welcome Naz!
Naz has a certificate 3 and 4 in
dental assisting and radiation. She
has had a passion for science and
helping people for as long as she
could remember hence the choice
of career.
“I love knowing that I’m contributing
to making a healthy and happier
you!”

I love my family and spend a lot of time with
them especially my 3 nephews and my niece.
I used to love movies and TV binges but I get
out more and more these days either to the
gym or for a walk and am looking at taking up
more bushwalks.
I love to dance and do ballroom with Rhythm
and Dance Attitude. It’s a great atmosphere
and great people as well as a great way to stay
fit, we have so much fun!
So don’t be shy, come up and say Hi!

She loves traveling and learning
new things. In her spare time she
loves adventuring outdoors with her
husband and son.

Winner of the iPhone 11!
Congratulations to our latest winner for
referring patient’s to our practice!
Peta won herself an iPhone 11!
Thank you Peta, we hope you enjoy your
new phone!
Stay tuned for our next competition!

We need your help to spread the word about us by
leaving a google review!
Just click or type in the link below.
Click here--> http://j.mp/drrollason (CaSe SenSitive)
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Absolute Dental Care
Class of 2020

What did you do during the COVID
lockdown?
“I started bird watching and photography during the
lock down period. I also joined the Brisbane Birds
group on FB and got to learn a lot from others. I did
and do enjoy it very much.” - Qian
“I started learning how to make my own sourdough
bread via YouTube videos during COVID.
Experimented with rye, spelt, wholemeal and white
loaves.” - Dr Angela Chen
“I started to teach my 5yr old nephew how to bake
jam drops, had to be strawberry, and we would go
exploring the local walking tracks and see what birds
or wild life we could spot. I also babysat and had big
cuddles while watching Paw Patrol or Pokémon with
my two youngest nephews.” - Steph

Left to right: Dr Paul Rollason, Naz, Qian, Steph, Dr Angela Chen, Tammy.
Absent on photo day: Sophia Lawton

“I spring cleaned my entire house, decluttered every
cupboard and every drawer, several trips to the
rubbish dump! Was very therapeutic!” - Tammy

Win a holiday on us!
We always love taking care of you, your family and friends. This is what we are all
about, helping our patient’s on the road to better oral health.
We want to take more responsibility for the oral health of people in our community.
The best way we can achieve this is by word of mouth via our existing patients.
So, for every new patient you refer to us, you go into the draw to win a mini holiday
on us!
It’s our way of saying thank you!
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Where To Find Us???
Street Entrance

Morrow Street

Absolute
Dental
Care

Sushi
QML

Restrooms

Harrys Road

Vacant
Tenancies

Old Practice

Our entrance is
on the outside of
the building,
facing Morrow
Street.

Lifts
Queensland
Diagnostic
Imaging

Taringa Train Station

Car Park Entrance

The first three
hours of parking are
free!

We have THREE RESERVED car parks for our patients.
These car parks are located on level B2 next to the lifts.
Take the lift up to GROUND (G) Level and follow the map above.

Don’t forget to like and follow us on Facebook to keep up to
date with the latest at Absolute Dental Care!

